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FOREWORD
MISSJONi The 1russ1.on of the
monthly DefenseInteltigtni:eDizert is
to provide all compon<"..ntsof the
Department of Defense and other
United States agencies with timely
intelligence of wide professional in

terest ou significant developments
and trends in the military capabili
ties and vulnerabilities of foreign
nations . . Emphasis is placed pri
marily. on nations and forces within
the C.OmmUJ)~t World.

WARNING: This publication is c!as
s.ifiedsecret because it reflects intelli
gence collection efforts of the United
States, and contains in.formation af.
fecti.ug the national defense of the
United Scates within the meaning of

furei:gn goverrunenrs; however, such
release is controlled by the Defense
Intelligence Agency.

the Espionage Laws, Title l8 U.S.C.,
Section 793 and Section 794. Its
u·ansmi.ssionor the revelation of its
contents in any manner to an .un
authorized person is prohibited by
law. All.bough the p~iblication .is
marked "No Foteigu Dissemination/'
certain ?-rticles are releasable to
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PROGRESSING
TOWARD
REAL-TIM
·
Soviets have devel:Oped !:he
capability for optically traclr.i;og
T
space vehicles in. a 0'.qc:ra1·
real•tirnd'
KE

frame; Described in a. paper presented
l\ the Ccspar Clonterence·.pf May
196$, the. new tetb,r1iqu$ reportedly
pcrt1lits the mcasuremen~ of.a space
craft'~ orbit.tl. ~e~.
· the. corti
parilion of .these with ·the desired
6£
pa1,utlet~, ~d ~a ~mimon
corrective insttuctlorts. ·.tQ.·
.µ'l.e·
odiirini
vehicle-,llll within. the· tin-1eit iues
for the spacecraf t . to ~e

ni~cro,waves.

• R,i\dar tracking ia llmited to the
11ear-eacth ~'~im~" (bet~
~00()
and 5,000 o:a\\tieal rniiea.in altitude};
.spaee pit)bCS~b,oyc this altitud,e ·ll(e
beyoriq the. effective. r-ange of radai-s,
btii tiot Qe:yond the rimge of optical

onep11$1 dt!tectiOli...

SQviet territory.The 'rlew~stem
reportedly is based at t~. ,crime-an
A3troph~cal
Qbsi:rvat:¢y .~o, the
Black Sea, ·~ the Soviets claim to
_have used it effectively.in u..ddng
as one
'Lµn~·s- ! 1, 12, an,dlS, as~
.ofthe·Molniya-I ~l'i~ohpacepl'obes,
O\l(T

over radar
cracking
tec.hniquei;:
• Optical tracking is more accurate
than radar, in part, because light
waves a.r.~
higher in f~llCllcy than

acl.Yarttages

.·

,Hcretofure, numerous tt#mical OQ
ata(!}eshave rend~d opti~ u·acking
· iinpr;!!.¢tica1.Chief 8!fli:>ngth~ .ia,.
be-en thel~

of: tJ:mc i:eqmred

"9'

conventicm.ahtipticaltechniques~wh)ch
employed phot9graphy in a n:rlcro
oornpa..risonphx:edure and o(ren re
quired several months to eomple~.

(l)iagr-am of the conventional system
imp.net· ;iuhqwn on page 16.)
oC this achievement is coos.ic:lerable 'l'he Soviet ~ehtiiqu~ (shQwn on
· ~ p~ous
space p~ · 16) ··bas ·n.1inim.izc<l
· this time
when co111p;µ-ed
-trat;;ltlng&ystcms;Opti~ tcackfog h~
factor .consMer~y by eJ:Uploying a
long been the "ideal" method of fol. television-instead -offilm-ea;nera.
lowing apace probea because of its. The TV cwne.a is attachec! ·to- the
lmpcxt and advaqtages
The 1riiliwy ®.~ aei~fie

•'
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.prime 'focus of a 2.6-meter reflecting
telescope. The eamera's monitot·
so-een is equipped with cross-hairs,
thus permitting . the image of the
spacecraft to be held in the center of
the screea. Trusprocedure eliminates
film proc~ing
and the need ici
measure :film and plates for distorticin;
such effects reportedly can be ignored,
~ince all measured .images are placed
at th,e center of the TV sereen. Time
signals are obtained front a printing
chronograph,. a d~vice that records
the exact time . when the position
meastu·emcnt is niade, a;sld enables the
iaexaot .. 01,bit . to...·.be calculated and
~e1"m1ts.
pred1ctio:ns as to. the.· sp.ace
a,aft's. future position.
..
Anetrher obstacle to effic.\entopcical.
tracking involved the control of rele
scope movements in following a space.
craft's orbit. Thisfactor is particularly
acute for lqw magnitude targets,
w?ich rcqu'i1;e hi$'h-gain tclc,scop~
Wlth consequent narrow fields of view.
The Soviets have reportedly solv.ed
!:his problem. Soviet telescopes, m9v-;.
ing at an ansular velocity of J to . 10
arc-seconds. rnsoo of .a degree) per
second of tim.e,.. reportedly have
achieved an accuracy of 0.2 arc
.seconds in r..igh't ascension aud two
arc-second.$cin d¢clination for their
, data reading ft'OU+
control pancl dials.

Mech,mismsfarmer~ n.sed in pbrito
graphict1lly M~cking Soviet ~at,dlite.s
are the..N.AFA 3s/25 camer.'f (1·Jght)
41ui · ,;zfilm measuring device (below)
rue.'¢ to. refer.ence spa.cecrajt po:rii:ions
with star 'backgrounds.
...J8r

Problem of coordinates
·. If a body travcli~ thrcmgh space
is tp be :tracked~it must be referenced
to some co.ordinate system. In optical
track~g, .sta.1•s. relativcly proximate: north pole is normally used as one arbitrarilr selected equinox J 950 for
to the tmag¢ of the spaeecraJt are used
coordinate axis; tl'.l.¢other coord,i.nate most t~ckiog applicatlons.)
Under the new Soviet trackit1g
as references .. However, problems are axis is r1ii.ually based on a specific
system, .several stars of known co~
encountered i.n transferring and in.ter equinex. Th~ gravitatiquaJ attraction
pol,1.ting tlte topocentric coordinaJcs of the moon and the sun an the earth's ord:inate$., alse appearing on the
{those linked to the positkHi o! the equatorial bulge, hpwcvel.l, causes·· television-screen, are used as references
telescope on the ·earth's surfai:;e)'·with this coordinate system ·t~ rotate and tu correct the space probes' oroital
~tand., a.rd solar coordinates (those as thus reqi.tires a spci:;ific time to be coordinates to the standard system
~ociatcd
with the star cawo·gue): In selected to .contpletcly nx the diree ·of c.quin9x I 950.
Errors hi angular position measu1·e
solar coordinates the direction of the ti(mS of the axes. (Astronomers have
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mcnt of tb.e reference stars, dc,.·ived
• Precession errors stem from the
from aberration, pre~on,
and re n1otion.of the.earthta rot11tion_al'
.~
fraction !actors1 1nlllll also be eon .. about a fixed d~etion in spaee. 't:his
sidercd:
motion causes the aniswar ~don
• Aberration errors stem from the of a &tar to c,hange .over a peri«l of
apparent change in the angular posi~ tlroe with :re.,pect to a fixed point on

calculation of ·the, positiop of a . .
seacecra:ft.....-jnreference to proxima~
statto-can ·be ..si'tnplified and stilJ191'
reroii}n accurate _byasswning ~t,the

reqmred correction .ter>mv,ar1es hne
, arly over short distances. For star
P95itions that are close tQgethc1'
with a space.<:nut in between-the
~tion
cotrei;.tit.m needed for .. the
spa~raft
woutd have a ttiagmtude
varying- from that of the reference
stars iii proportiot:1 to ·its separa:t~on
&om the refe«mqe Star$\ .Thia proctss
is called. interpolation. The Soviets
ducovcred through observation teslS
that tb.e coITCCtionterm is actu.ally .
cons:ta,ut (within the desired accuracy) ·
for all. objects withi!l a field of view
of two-degrees-hy,-two-degxccs. Hcnt'.e
interpolation is unnecessary and a

tion of a star owing to the earth's
the earth'~ su1-face.
·
movement around the sun and the
• Refraction errors refer to the
finite velocity of light arriving from bending of light rays as ~y ~as
the star. The ina.gnitude. o£ th.e re tlu·ough "the atmo~phere, which
quired. CIOl'l'eCtion-fromthe apparent
changc:5the app.aTCRtMgulat' positiQn
appear
angul!ll' PQSitionto the ~tual ,angular of a starfrQm wb.Cl'eit WbW<,i
if the earth had no atmosphere. The.
positi.6.n-:-depe.nda
01, the star~ acNal
amount of refraction depends upon
angular position and .the magnitude
the angle at which light from the ~r
and direction of earth's motion in
enters the earth;s attilosphe'l'e. ThllS,
r.espcct w that angular position .. From for an earthbpund observer, the
an earthbound vai.nagc point this correction factot needed increases as
cottec,tion factor varies . from the rhe star's angk from the local vertkal
spacecraft to the StafS and· from star increASeSto star.
The SQVietsbavi: fouocl that th~ . -~u:anstellar correction factor can be

16 -See,et.

i'

Soviet ci11etheqdoli1e,
med
m meamrir1g trajecmry
aug/es of mllw,rg objecJs,
rcp()t'/f!a/y UltlS employed
tr<1cling eat"ly sp~~

m

frrobes.

e

e

used through a computer in com::~ting
Aic spacecraft's poation, as read from
~he eoutrol pa~el cUah. '
More advances likely
With tru:ir current !racking system
the Soviets can obtain "near-real-time"
tracking data. However, sc'veral modi·
fications in this s.ystem could resu~t
in significantly ·faster data response
_("'~e real:timc" optical 1racking)
tuilog essentially the same hardware.
A modifie<i "true real-time" traeking
system (sl:lowu on page 16) would
· operate as,follsws:
• A teehnitjan at the control panel
would maneuver the teleseope so that
the space ~be' imag~ is held .on the
cross-hafrs!:ifthe TV scr~.
• Telescope positio.ns would be fed
directly from the scope .mount to a
higbspeed electronic computer.
• The rcla rive displacements for
·the reference stars from the Cl'Oall·
hai'rs ort the screen could be clcc tro11.
ically sensed and also fed to the
computer.
apparent tangential vclocltcs (the ·
• The comput.cr would tni.nsfer angular velocity tbat a spacecraft
has in crossing a field i:,£view) by
stellar positions from a standardized
sta.r catalog to deter.mine che ntcfilacy
differcntiatl.on of the position data
correction to convert spacecr-.aft posi (which cannot be accurately and
tion to a standard coordinate system. quickly accomplished by the prcsenL
A• The speed of the computer in sy.stem).
•th
data samplu'lg and calculation
• The spacecraft position data could
would allow the dct<'.rminatien of [')(! combined from several observing
March 1969
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stations co determine orbil.S and
ranges, using standard meJ}tods of
tciangular.ion.
• Tb.e actual <:olllltruction and de·
ployment or this type of "true real
time" optical 1rackiug system is clearly
withiri Soviet technological capabili·
tio, and is a likely development fo1·
the futµre.
·
(END]

Launchlft95 read,ed a new high witb 80 attempts-9 more than

in the previou;
.
'
. year-of which74 were
~

considered

24 ~
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Lunar program
.
Two lunar oi:bitcr missions
aw:mpted-from ~ The first
~ttempt, on 7 February) used the
SL-6 space launch system but failed
to achiev:e orbit. The SL-6 includes
the Ss-6 booster with a Venik third
stage and a parking-orbiHjcction
fourth stage.
On 7 April the SL-6 Wa$ again used.
On that occasion it suc~ed
in
injecting Luna-14 into a 52-degree
parking orbit and then-some
80
minutes aftel' launch-ejecting
it on
a trajectory to the vicinity of the
moon. This was the first annotmi:ed

wex-e

lunar prob.e since 1966. The opei:ation
closd.y resembled Luna-lQ; a lua8.I'
orbita that transmitted pictures 'back
to earth.
Man-telated Mission,
Another lun~r prQbe attempt, prob
ably , man-related, occurred on 22
April and used the $1.-12 spllCC

launcli -system, composed of a Pi'®>n
la~
pl~ a third stage and a
restartable
fom:th stage, l'he ,mi$Sion
Comntunications
inclu:i,ation.lo the eq\lator. Cosmos 226
failed
when
·the second'· stage shut
·The Sovj~
had ~ active ~ · lal,ll1¢hed ~pptoximatcly 115. down prematurely.
..
dcgr-ees
qut
of
phase
~
Cosmos.
206,
Molniya-Hype salcllitC$ in ol'bit at
Nine mah-related missions wer'I'
-combinationprovides full
the beginning of 1968, These rclay -sb tliat ·t4~
latitudes daily, l;o.uaehed: five-Soy\U',type, threc-.un-
comrnunications eraft provide high COVQ:ag¢-of ~f:t
tttanncd Zonda, and the 22 April
effective radiated power-about_ 1200 NaviSQtional~·llita
failure. Four of the Soyuz-type mi&
walls-for relay among the· Molniya
Five dev.elopmerita.J 1t11.vigati,onalsiol'i& -A-ere
· underta~ :to d~op
ground statioos and between the
Orbital ground stations. A minimum ~atellites-all launched fi.-0m Plcse rendezvous and, docking techniques.
of three active Molniva satellites arc tsk-were placed .inm a.n almost
Thcee Zond unmanned but man
Ttqw-«i ro maintain rou.nd-thc-clock ' ciceular orbit. wiuu 74-degrec inclina n:lated circumlunar mu.,iont-niµn
·The apogees
communication between MOfCOwand tion lQ the cqu~.
~ 4-, 5, and Ii-were pl~
into
rcmoLCsections of lhe USSR, includ rang-ed from about 200 t~ 650 run. The highly elliptic.al orbits py also the
SL--8
space
launch
system,
comprising
ing the Soviet Far East.
.
Slr.12 laun:ch 1yat<-.m.The, 22 April
POW" additional Molniya-1.-type  the SS-5 boQSt~with a restartable
failure-may very well have beenotthe
upper
stage,
was
U$Cd.
in
i:ach
mistion.
sat<:llitcs were placed into Ol'b1t.
Molniya-l /8, launehed!rom Tyuratam Satellite tr8.Q8fllissiori$-which prob Ila inc series.
• The Soyuz-type Cosmos 212 and
on 21 April, may have been intended ably c.o:ntainephemeris'inforn\&tion
cl~ to thP5e 213 }"ere launched on 14 and 15 April
to replace Molniya-1/4, appare11tly are on carri~r .sys~
were -aµc
inactive since January 1968. Molniya used ·1:,ythe United States, although and,_ according to T~
l /9, Molniya-1/10, and C.osmos 260 the fonnat is different.
ccssivcly reco~ed
011
19 and 20
The use of different altitudes 11ug~ April. Cosmos 212 was the .. active~•
were launched from Tyuratam suc
cessively on 5 July, 5 Ociober, and 16 gcsu; that the Si:>Y(ctnavigational
and Cosmos 213 the "pa~~., v.cbiclc
December. The Soviet designation of program is still iu the dcvdopmcntal
io an automatic orbital doclcing
the 16 December lauAch as Cosmos stage: experiments are being con maneuver performed on 15 April.
260-insread of the expected Moln'iya ducted at varioua orbital altitudei
• The Soyuz.type Cosrnoa238 was
· -~ qbtain the most launched frotn Tyur.a..iam on 28
1/11--m:ay be construed as indicative in ,m effo,:-c
ofthe satellite's failure to perform its favorable .op4rational characteristics.
August. It was brought back on
T~e USSR .appti.rently is pul'S'Uing l September after four days in flight
intended Molniya-l·type mission.
the nav.iptionitl satellite program
-• In related missions, Soyu:z,-2,*'
Meteorological
aggrasivcly, -and. the program is
Two weatber:satdlitcs--CD$tuos 206 prGbably·
·i'n a prototype flight stage
•See "~-2,
3 Herald So.-ict Rc"!!nt.A
and C.osmos266-were laupched iJUO that permits -limited opc:rational use J.n1~ Space Race." February 1969 mu,,.
p.,ge IA
near,.ci~lar orbils on an 8!-degrcc an4 tesdng.

26 Seeref
~· • -!

•

an unmanncdl;pacecraft, was launched. landing after an eight-day flight. Tasa orbiill that can reach as far as the
oin Tyurararn on 25 October, and. announced that Zond-6 had passed orbit of the moon. While this capa
l}'HZ, ·S, carrying ccst pilot C'.oloncl au·ound the moon at a distanee of
bility i.saclequat4 for man11edeircum
Gcorgiy Beregovoy, was launched
I ,502 miles and had made. srudi~ of lunar flights, it ill insufficient for
from the same complex one day latct".
The flightll laslcd au overall four days.
Two doeking attempts, one using
manual controls and the:other ernpJoy
ing an autematic system, apparently
failed. Huwcve1·,there wel'e conflktiug
Soviet statements as to whether or
not docking had been plam1ed. Both
vehicles were returned safely.
The. flight of Soyuz-3 was the
Soviet Union's fint successful manned
space inisslon sitice April 1965. The
~fo landing of the vehicle was. hailed
by the Soviets as a demonstration of
a new, highly accurate system con
sisting of a re-entry module specially
desig1\cd lo combine controlled acro
d'jmamiclift c,r ballistic re.entry with
the standard parad1ute aud low
altitude
ren·orockct
soft-landing
system.
• Zond-4 . was originally injt:cted
. into a k,w-129-nm-aliliude-parltlng
orbi r of theearth and was late1·injected
into an ori)it iri a diYection away from
the moon with a 160,000-nm apog«,

the lunar envil'onmeot. The Sovfots

also claimed that Zon!il-6 had accom

ma:nuecl.lunar I.anding activity. There
fore, a larger boom:r, usiug some of
the equipment now being tested,
probably will be el'llploy.cd in later
mi~sioos.

plished m.apping experiments ~enti:al
to manned lunar landings and had
taken pictures-many of the far i.ide
of the moon-that had "vielclecl almost
a thousand times 1uore' i11Jbrmation" Maneuverable types
than photographs taken by Zond-3 ..
Five maneuvering,_ satellites were
One teru;on for the i.inprovem~t was lauru:h{..>d:
Coi;mos 269, 217, 248, 249,
the fact lhal Zond-3 transmitted its and 252. Each. was orbitm from
pictures through space tQ earth, while Tyuratam by means of the SL-IIB
Zond-6 carried its photegraphs back, launch .system, which consists of a
thus awiding tbc limitations of a modified SS-9 pbas n rcstarcable upper
video system.
stage. The satellites demonstrated the
~ anQther feature
the flight, capability of making significant in
Tau reported that the era.ft was al;,le planc Ol'biral changes; about 2,500
to maneuver in the atm~phere 1n a ftjsec velocity change
has been
parachutc,..aided landinf,
demonstraced:
Zond-5 and Zon.d-6 probably
• Cosmos 209 was launched on 22
helped solve major pr.oblctnll in inter March and may have been timed to
pla1tr::tary travel. These would include achicw: a flyby or the third-stage
the techttlque of recoVt".rlng
lJIR~~t
boostC'r for Cosmos 208, a rcconnais~
aftcl' inrerpli:11,etary journeys. The !ii\ncesatellite.
missions indicated that tb¢ USSR
• Cosmos 217l Jauru::hedon 24
could calTY Qut a mannod dtcum
lunar flight. How~r 1 the Slrl2, the April, may have performed some
to &tt.e, orbital maneuvers.
. a 139-nm pei-igce, and a period of 7 largest Soviet booster tc~
a.ppea.i-s
to
be
cii,pable
.of
placing
only
• CQlln'los248 was launched on 19
A.ys I hou1· 34 minute$. The mi8Bicm 10,000 to 15,000pot1m!sinta dllptical
October and performed !feveralfaplane
probably intended to simulate a
'9 mission with a duration .equal to lhat
· tequired for circling the mo,;m aud
returning to earth and may have
included tests of the critical lunar
system coinponent11 and the re-entry
Vehicle. The exact results of lhese
•·estsarc uncertain.
• Zond-5 was injected into a cii:
cumluna{' orbit after launch from
Tyuratam on 14 September. Upon
complotion of its flight from the moon
to the e.ar~ the capsule-which
carded according ·to the $Qviets, ~
biomedical paylaad-was :recovered
ia the Indiarl Ocean on 21 September.
It was the first spaceship to return to
earth from the vicinity of tht: moon.
A ballistic re-entry evaluation of
Zon\i-5 indicated a peak acceleration
of 18 Gs, aod accelcrationa in excess
of 10 Gs for approximatclyonc minute.
Although lhC!!e G lcveb1 are above

or

a.•as

desirable levels for manned vehicles,
Zond-5 seems to have accomplished
I.he watcr•recov<"rysucc.cssfully.
• Zond-6, launched on 10 Novem

.r,

.followed a trajtctory virtually
Wentical
with thctt of Zond-5; the
vehicle was rcnu·ned to a soft earth

e
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SOVIET PR'OGRAM FOR 1968
LAUNCH

DATE

LAUNCH

VEHla.E

ABU

RESO·
LUT.tON

LAUNCH
DATE

VE.HICJ..E

Pl,pw•-issau
16.fcanuaiy
6 ~bruary
5 March
16 Marcl1
21 March
3 April
18 April
20 April

·r

1 June

4Junc
21 ,

Ul\C

26 utle
10 uly
f(:l uly

30July
9 ,\llguJt

27 Auguat
5 ~C'ptcmbcr

14 Scptcnibc,,
16 September
23 September
7 October
11 October
3) Octobec
13l'love~
21 November

29 November ·
IODecember

Tylirl!,~

{'..<)$11100208

Tyuratam ·

2 IO

~~y
20c~

High

Low

PleseIlk

Low

Pkseisk

22a
Co,rnos2:?9

C<!smDll
23 I
Cocnnm232
Colmo12l+
O»moa 235
237
Cosmos 239
Coiu1JQS

Cosmos240
Oa,;mos 241

eo.mo.243

Cosmos24(;

eom-247

eos-2s1

ea.-

253
Cosmos 2.5t

Cosmoem
Oasmos 258

High
I..ow

Pfencuk
Plc:scuk
T)·uratam

Cosn10.~

Low

Plaellk

Cotlmoa223

~-X-o
25~

Plcac:tlk

(.:0.01os 214
C:011110&216

Cosmos 224
CosnlOfl227

.

Ty1.tratz,m
Tyura~m
'1'yurn.ta.rn
Pl=l'IJk .
Tyu raqim·
PlQetsk

Tyurau,.in

'fyuratam
Plt"Sei.k
Tyuratam
Ty1.ll'atam

p~

Plescrst.
Plcscuk
Plcacut

5 >.(ar.eh
6~
g April
18 Api·il
26~
24}. · y
30 May
111uwi~.
3 uly

Suborbital
Suborbital

C.oemos2#

18tly

20 . pt(elJJhci-

:3October
16 Ncwc.niber ·
3 Dc:ccmber .
14 December

19 December
26 December

Connol 202
Cosmos 204
Failure
CosltlOII211

eo.roo.
2.15

ColllTlos 219

Cotmol 221

C<illrtloa
22,2
C'amoe

22~

eo.rnoa
2io
Co.Inoa 2s.,

Cosmos242

Cosmos245
Proton 4
ColJOOI257
Cosmos 259
CoriUlOII

T~

Seuvt

ff'b

261

OJ&moa262

Molniyll-1/10
Cosmos260

=

14 March

Ollsmc:M:
200

tl!Junc

Casino,;

19Jainuiry'
30 October
30 Nnvt:mbcr

r..:v
h
i:..
Low
...

7 htay

C<;i,imoa220

Cotmos 25.0
Co.lllOll256

Plasei.Jt

K~Yw

I{aji\lltu:1Yar
Pleseta:k
Plaeuit
Pleaetalt
Tyuratam

7February
7 April

·Pksctsk
Kapuuin Var

Ploetsk
Plcs<::t.'lk.

.Plae1$
Pt~
Plcsttsk

P-IGCf*
Plesetsk

Failure

Tyuratam

Luua-1+

Tywatam

,U1111-/Wak/J

· ,:Yµnuun

2 Man:h
I+ April
15 April

'Zo.nd-J
CCJ11moa
2.12

22 i\.pr:il
28 Aog\13t
14:September
25 October
26 OCU>ber

Failure
C'..os,nos
238
Z-cind-5

Ty.,,ratain

SoyUZ....:2
Soyuz--3

Tyw,-,1,tam

10 Noveml>cr

ZoAd-6

~213

Tyuratam
Tyuratam
TyUl-atam
Tyuratam
Tyurata:n.1
Tyi1raram

.;1,,1""~-abk
22 Man:h
24 April

.. ;!..

CoslllOI 209
Cos@!! 21 7

!9'0ctobcr

Cosmos248

20 OewberI November

Cosm0$252

Ooln'IOII 249

Tyuratam
'ryuraram
Tyur.,uam
Tyura'IM-1
Tyuratil.m

Unieumsiwd

Plcaellk
Kapuacin Yar

'Tyuratam

r.

. Plsctslc:
Kapusein YM
Ka:pllStinYar

Kapustin Yv

226

Cosmos200
CoslllQI203

Law.
High

Law
ff h

Tyura.wn
Tyw:awn
Tyut-ata1t1

Naoi,gt#io11a/.

Low

Tyuratam
Tyuntam

Kaptial.in Y.ni·

Molyniya-J /9

ltl mtJftJi'!J_i&lli

20,hl1waty·

...

Kapu,uin Yar
Plese:uk

M;obdya-1/8

16 Dec:emb.er

l~

Tyuratacn

Tyurate.m

mancuven before reaching a final
orbit of abe~t 275 nrn.
• O.rn; day later OeslROS249 was·
launched and placed in an orbit ·of
280/900 run. 011 revolution two;
Cosmos 249 passed Cosmos 248 at a
distance in the order of 9 nm. Several
28

High

ff

Siir.rtrife

20F~

Low
High
High
LGw
High
Low

ff1gh

Tfturat21m
p <=ISie
Plest.1ak
Tyurafam

21 April
5Jufy
5 October

~

T:at .lr!Jri,,,ir

C,ai111Qs218

AB.EA

Cvmnnmii:m!"rum

Co,rmo, 199
Co,mos 201
C.O.moa2()5
Co,moa 207

C.o,mo,s

LAUNCH

l5 JU11C
27 August

unidentified ol:ijcctll were obeerved
accomJ:)an:r.ingCollmos
249 in. its linal
orbit of 280/l ,170 ·nin.

Failure
Cosmo1i 236

T~ni.
Ty.uratam

)Sf

• On I November· Cosmos 252 was
orbited in a manner ·similar to that of

clOiBe
to. CQS010$·248{abo1..1tone n111).
La~, CoailllpS
252 .displayed multiple·
objcc"-5in ~-. orbit ~th; addWomll
objects also appeared i.n the orbit of
Cosrnos 248. The ap~a:rances we.IA.

second revohttion also passed q,uite

cl.oseflyby.

'Cosmos249. Cosmos 252 on its

traced back to about $e

tittle . ,.,
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